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JlE WHITE SOX GAME TO PULL 
UNTO LUBBOCK APRIL 4; BOTH 
ETOBE FLAG CONTENDERS
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WELLS BAPTIST 
CHURCH TO BE 
DEDICATED

An all-day church dedication ser
vice Is to be held in the new Baptlat 
Church at Wells on Sunday. March 
31. according to announcement 

Beginning with the Sunday School 
period at 2:45 .v m , services 
oonta.U' ur.tU 3:00 p. m with an In- 
tennlastcn o f an hour and half for 
luneli at noon

sgu'tr B T .  U and preaching 
service. will be held at night 

W  J. Jmdan la the Sunday School 
superintendent and Oerald Moore of 

nvtev» will conduct the song ser
vices throughout the day

nrs. B. H Warren of Plain view 
and 0 «  rg« A. Dale o f  Tahoka are 
on the rrogram for biief addresses 
in tl«e morning, followed with a ser- 

on by Rev W. K Hon, o f Post 
Rev W L. Brian, th* pastor wlU 

offer '.ho dedicatory piayer.
In the afternoon there will be ad- 
■eeees ty  Rev A A. Brian of Level- 

-and and Rat W N. Clark of Plain- 
view together with appropriate song

1 or the Best Interests of O’Donnel, and Lynn Cennly

REVIVAL SERVICES SLATED TO 
START SUNDAY AT THE FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH; TWICE DAILY

Thief Steals
Minister’s Books 
From Church

TATfOK \ Mar h 21 'Special!
When rider Arl . 7! re rerryted 

last week fr- rp a house n North 
Tahoka to one out on the Brownfield 
highway in the west p m  o f  town, 
he placed nis books in the Churei of 
Christ for e»>!ivenlen e While not In 
use the church was kept locked.

Bu’ a fer; nights at • son* thief 
forced an entry Into the church and 
sto'e the preacher s books, .ncluding 
a valuable set of Adam Clark s Com
mentaries on The Old Testament 
He should read 'em.

A series of revival services which 
are scheduled to last through the 
first Sunday in April will begin at 
the First Baptist church next Sun
day morning.

The Rev. J. L. Lw sford, pastor. 
Is to be In charge of the preaching, 
while A. C. Hamilton will lead the
singing.

Morning services are to be held 
at 10 o'clock evening services are 
to start at 7.45 o'clock.

A cordial Invitation to the pub
lic to attend all o f these revival 
meetings has been issued by the Rev 
Mr Lunsford.

We nvlte all -o be with us. and 
take their rightful part in the fine 
work that can be performed In the 
interest of the Church, he said.
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Still far enough In front to con
found the other teams, the ears of 
the Com er I>ug bowling quintet 
were temporarily pinned backed 
Tuesday night by the Whltsett five, 
and their string of a is c in lv r  wins 
hqH ed..

Shooting without the services of 
Deane Schooler, whose average of 
171 was posted, the Com er pin top- 
piers were beaten In the first game 
and tied In the second. Schooler en
tered the affray for the third game 
but the Whltsett team capured that 
also. Another game was played eo 
decide the winner o f  the second 

nd Whltsett’s marched 
_ for another victory. Even 

____ __losing three games, the C om 
er team remained five games In the 
league lead
Hervey Oardennire was high-aver
age man for the evening at 300 

Other action at the alley was pro
duced Wednesday night wKh en

trants from the Commercial league 
furnishing the play. Bearing down aD 
the way. the CMbson Motor Freight
ers proceeded to shellack the Nowell

through 
though k

Motor Parts team In the two first 
games and lost by only a few pins 
In the third stansa. Oene Oarden- 
hlre, (no relation to Hervey) mow
ed the pine down for the highest 
average.

newspaper story stating she and 
Mrs. ODaniel were trying to per
suade the governor to abandon 
politics and return to Fort Wrth.

The story was published In a 
morning Issue of the Waco News- 
Tribune and was signed by Sam 
Wood. It quoted unidentified 
Austin "news'’ sources as saying 
that Mrs. O'Daniel and Mo'ly 
were disappointed at the reception 
given them socially In Austin 
and were anxious for O ’Daniel to 
renounce further political aspira
tions In favor of his old business 
selling flour to listeners of his 
radio program.

Molly took one glance at the ar
ticle and exclaimed:

11 *Zora's Fighting Leglea- 
> hours o f entertainment
f  Wole) Same progr 

nonsly Saturday.

Bascom Giles 
Visits Tahoka

Asked to explain her remark, 
she said that a few days ago a 
reporter telephoned her. Identified 
himself as Sam Wood of th e 1 
News-Tribune and tried to make

au - Monday
March >4-25

TAHOKA. March 31 (Special) 
Bascom Olles. Land Commissioner 

was here Wednesday while on a 
trip through West Texas to  lo 

fty Rides 1gain”

toy 2-for-t Nite
M an* 24

“•ffpr on WheelsM
u Short, Color Cartoon

t o d a y  -  T h u r s ,
Mtreh >7-2$

saveral matters o f Land Office busl- 
speot public lands and to attend to

While on this trip Commissioner 
Giles visited In ahamrock March IS 
where he took part In the Bt. Pat
rick'■ Day celebration, and while 
there he discussed with Eeetera Pan
handle land own vrs the forthcoming 
sale of the Oklahoma Strip to  pref
erence purchasers, and worked out 
technical details o f the surveying of 
this land with the State surveyor.

Commissioner Olles plans to  In
spect end place a valuation on a 
large amount of excess acreage In 
several big West Texas ranches. In
cluding the Ell wood M a te . Midland 
Farms, and Slaughter properties. 
These landowners propose to

“ T l i #  m n T- The Man 
I'rom Dakota”

The lends which Commissioner 
Olles will Inspect on  this trip to

gether with other applications 
should bring In more than one 
hundred thousand dollars to the pub
lic school fund.

f

By CURTIS BISHOP 
Austin Dally Tribune Staff

Molly ODaniel, the fairest and
to <

pear on the Texas political scene, 
says she Is ready to take the field 

as In the event the governor 
seeka a second term.

The attractive University of 
Texas co-ed. who stumped ;he 
state with her father and his Hill
billy band in the 193S campaign.

a date with her for breakfast the 
following morning.

When she asked her father 
about going, the governor advised 
her "to stay away from anybody 
connected with the Waco News- 
Tribune because they have only 
ulterior motives and could only 
want to be seen In her presence 
so they could misquote her."

"So", says Molly. "Dad was 
right again. Even 'though I re
flated to go to breakfast with 
him, or to even see him. toe went 
home and wrote up a batch o f pure

Announcement of his candidacy 
for the office of Constable, precinct, 
was made to the Press today by Mel
vin Proctor, who has been connected 
with his father in the operation of 
Proctor's Barber Shop here.

Mr. Proctor, who has had no ex
perience as a peace officer, but who 
firmly believes he can discharge the 
duties In a very acceptable manner 
to the citizens who believe In. and 
want, faithful and fair performane •

No formal statement was issued 
by Mr. Proctor, but he Intends to 
try and meet each voter personally 
before the primary In the meantime, 
he asks all voters to study his quali
fications and If possible, give him 
iheir votes In this first race for a 
public office

Peter Kethn. American-born mis
sionary who has been In China for 
30 years, will speak on conditions in 
that country Wednesday night ait 
the Nazarene church 

While conditions peculiar political 
may be diccussed due to such e f
fect upon religious work. Kethn Is 
expected to devote most of his time 
h*re explaining how a disturbed 
China presents problems to church- 
people never before encountered, 
and what may be expected within 
the coming years

The public Is Invited to hear 
Kethn. u d  U n  Stsi 

elauves m Quar

“Hurrah for Dad! He scores

"Mother and I", the young co
ed went on. "are having more fun 
in the mansion than we ever had 

| In our lives. Thousands of peo
ple visit us. and the real people 
In Austin are Just grand to us.” 

Asked If she would accompany her 
father on his speaking tour o f the 
state In the event of a second race 
for governor, the personable Molly 
hesitated.

Well, I don't know what he’s go
ing to do.” she faltered. “ He hasn't 
said whether he would run or not." 

Then her chin came up.
"But if he does." she snapped. 

Mother Is anxious to be his cam
paign manager again and I  can 
hardly watt to get on the big bus 
and visit the fine towns In Texas 
and get to visit with the lovely peo
ple I met the last time."

"Yes. if he DOES run” she re- 
peated. "w ell be right there.''

REMODELING HOME
The home o f Mr. and Mrs. J. T 

Middleton Sr. cn East fifth street 
is being remodeled.

Already cno o  fthe most attractive 
homes in the city a large room and 
breakfast room are being added on 
th® west, and other Interior Im
provements are being made

Buchanan
Oardmhlre
Brock
Forey
Williams
Christopher
Schooler
Hancock
Hall
Tune
Davis
L. Schooler
Shook
Oorman
Yandell
Caldwell
Barnes
C-rrol]
Merrick ____
C Wells 
Wimberley 
T Wells

s week at

NEW

NUe,
DECEMBER
*>E TURNKI 

REAGAN
Mr. and Mrs. N E. Boothe and 

three sons visited their oldest son 
in Post Sunday,______________ ht at M

Specially Designed for Farm Use!

Frigidaire Farm 8 /t

O’DONNELL STUDENTS COP FIRST 
PLACES IN COUNTY LEAGUE MEET; 
LOCAL TENNIS PLAYERS GOOD
UNELAMBERT 
NEW GROCERY 
OPENING HELD

With good patronage present to 
secure the food values offered, the 
formal opening o f the new Line— 
Lambert Grocery and meat market 
waa held Friday and Saturday.

The store has been rearranged 
throughout from the store which was 
opperated successfully for several 
years bv E. D. Holman due to the 
insulation o f  a different serving sys 

and a complete meat market e-

Students of the O'Donnell High 
School are giving a good account of 
their ability in the various divis
ions o f the County Interscholastic 
Meet now being reeled o ff at Tahoka

Katherine Allen captured first 
place for the seniors In declamation, 
while Carl Page was top winner for 
the Junior boys. John Elian Beach 
finished second for the Junior girls 
and Homer Fannon won like rating 
for senior boys.

For girls in debate. Joann Solo
mon and Emma Jo Hinkle won first 
round In the round-robin affair, and 
for the boys. Louis Clark and W. J. 
Taylor advanced or  forfeit.

Advance showings indicate that 
O'Donnell Is to give a strong play 
in the tennis divisions, while repre
sentatives o f the track and field 
meets ere doped to capture their 
snare of glory

r ust Be 
D e s t i n y

1940 Genuine Frif idaire—Big 8 Cu. Ft. Size 
With 10 Different Interior Adjustments!

Meedames George Harris. J M. Bu- l e a v e  ON VACATION TRIP 
Bany. Oene Oerdenhlre and Ray 

Miles shopped in Lubbock Monday

true friend o f the landowners by 
helping to straighten out their ac
count* and protect their land titles 
from vacancy hunters and title 
cloudere. He has at the same time 
administered his office In such a way 
that the Permanent School Fund has 
profited Immensely In additional rev-

Mr. and Mrs. E. D Holman and 
Mrs. Alice Gibbs departed Monday 
for Rockport. Texas where they will 
enjoy a months vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs C. L. Hafer visited 
In Seminole. Seagraves. Brownfield 
and Tahoka Sunday

A  Big, Beautiful Bargain! No  other make refrigerator
offers the farm home the advantages o f  this new. specially- 
designed Frigidaire. Interior can be quickly, easily arranged 
into any o f  ten different arrangements to meet your needs and 
increase farm income. Has Famous Meter-Miser mechanism . .. 
I-Piece All-Steel Cabinet. . .  3-Year Protection Plan against 
Service Expense on Sealed-in Mechanism. Sec ic today.

Mra. W. L. Rodgers Is visiting rel
atives in Longview and Kilgore thla
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THE O’DONNELL PRESS
PablUhed Every Thureday— Form* Cloa* Wednesday Night

Entered at the poatolfice at O'Donnell, Texas, as second-claas m 
matter, under the Act o f  March S, 1879.____________ __

WILLIAM G. FORGY. Editor an d Owner

Devoted U> the Beat lntereat. ol O'Donnell end Lynn 
tkt beet aarienlteral aecttona ol Teal

J sco u fs  at Both Fairs Again\

SUPfCRIPTlON PRICE— In Lynn and Adjoining Counties $1.00 
per annum; elsewhere $1 SO per annum. Payable in advance.

In case of error or omission in advertisements the pulliahara do net 
hold themselves liable for damages further than the amount 

received by them for such advertising.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation will be gladly and fully corrected 
upon being brought to the publishers' attention.

Keeping pace with- modern de 
velopmenta In the field of speech 
education. Texas State College for 
Women recently obtained a profes
sional recording machine from which 
records may be made for electrical 
transcription or to  record college 
musical pograms, students' voices, 
or radio programs.

With the approach of the current 
spring holidays at Texas State 
College for Women. March 23-Aprtl 
1. it is remembered that TSCW was 
the first state college In Texas to

Health Through
CHIROPRACTIC!

> oar health problems.
X-Ray

Chiropractic td just menu 
Supplemental Nutrition 

Corrective Dint 
Physlotheraphy 

Colonic Irrigation 
BOTH LADIES AND M EN? 
DEPARTMENTS FOR MINER
AL OR STEAM" BATHS EX 
PERIENCED MASSEUR AND 
MASSEUSE
Free consultation and a personal 
interest in each case.

Lame8a Drugless 
Clinic

Dr. Hall W Cutler. Oraduate 
Chrt praetor

Phone 474 Dal-Paso goto! Bid?. |

HEART DESEASE IS 
H  CAUSE OF 
LYNN FATALITIES

A survey as to the causes 
deaths in Lynn County In 1939 
made by the Health Unit. It was 
found that there were a total of 
seventy-four deaths In this oounty. 
the causes being as follows:

Heart Disei 
Pneumonia 
Cancer
T uberculosis----------------
Cerebral Hemorrhage
Accidental -------------------
All O th e r s____________
The Health Unit would like to 

point out what can be done this 
year to lower the death rate from 
some of the above diseases.
Heart Disease is the leading cause 
o f death throughout the country 
since the exact cause o f  much of the 
heart disease is not known. Public 
health authorities, however, do 
know that the stress and strain of 
the modern world Is a major factor 
In producing a great majority of the 
heart diseases Deaths in heart dis
ease can be reduced by regular ex
aminations by the family doctor and 
by normal, sane living.

With the advent o f the new drug.

THRILL-STUDDED 
SHOW IT

ton, th« fact notwithstanding that 
the Ringling Brothera-Barnum eng 
Bailey Circus spends sevaral days
sach yaar in that South Tsxai 
metropolis, will greet the thousands 
who attend tha Houston Fat Stock 
Show and Livestock Expoaltloa, 
which opens Saturday, March tS, 
for a nine-day run.

Instead of merely being a fat 
stock show, the exposition tala yeas 
will consist o f five divisions, sach 
packed with thrill-atuddad enter
tainment.

First and foremost will bo the

New Yorkers next October at Madi
son Square Garden. However, tha 
Houston rodeo will bo larger thaa 
the one in New York bocanaa Hous
ton's million dollar coliseum has a 
larger arena apace thaa Madiaoa 
Square Garden.

Gracing more or leas peacefully 
all winter and getting ideas, eeoraa 
of wild horses will he la Hsuetea 
to make Ufe tough for tho cowboys 
who attempt to ride them. Like
wise the wild stsere aeterato that

arrange Its academic year In order 
to protide an annual Easter vaca
tion.

Neir Legislation Extends Benefits Of 
FH \-lnsured Mortgage Plan to Farms

Farmers mav now use an Insured Mortgage to bolld or repair
houses, herns, sheds pon'try houses, silos, pnt up windmills or other 
farm structure*. __

As much ss of appraised value* can be loaned In some rase*, 
lead may be either boucht or refinanced on this plan when 15 pec 
cent or more of the lo ts  is used for materials and labor on the 
construction or repair of buildings...Three loans are made by lend
ing institutions, they are not government loans, bat private capital 
insured by FHA. ________

The interest la I 1-2 percent, payments can be made monthly, 
aemt-annowltv or annually, in equal installments, depending upon 
the distribution of the farmer's income throughout the year.

At the discretion of the lender the loan may be paid over a pe
riod of 20 to 25 year*.

This means that the responsible farmer can provide hi* family 
with a modern attractive heme without waiting year* to accumu
late the cash— a tenant farmer can buy his own farm— and the 
farmer barkened with short-term hlgh-lntercet mortgage* can replace 
them, modernise his farm, and dear the debt oempletely In conven
ient payments.

For Appraisals and Application*, Bee or Write.

HENRY RICKLE, Box 68, Big Spring, Tex.

NO ONE l:Lea to lie awake; yet every night thousands 
toss end tumble, count sheep, worry and fret, be
cause they can’t get to sleep. Next day many feel 

dull, logy, headachey and irritable.
Has this ever happened to you? When it does, why 

don’t you do as many other people do when Nerves 
threaten to spoil their rest, work, enjoyment, and good 
temper —  try

Dr. M iles Effervescent Nervine Tablets
Dr. Mile* LITervescent Nervine Tablets are a combina

tion of mild sedatives proven useful for generations aa an 
aid in quieting jumpy, over-strained n^rve-.

Your druggist will be glad to Mil you Dr. Mile* 
Encrve-ccnt rTrvlne Tablets convenient *iril! or 

■ econotni.-l lar ;o i cka,;. V £.y i.~>- i;*t a pud..; ■
be prep.,red when over-taxed nerve* threaten to 

lr.t-trier- w th your work or ,-p :ll j .ur j.lessvrr 
tar^e ackage -  TS* Small Package JS*

Cate I
f Scout Service Cam*

* New York World’s Fair and Golden 
p view—New York World * Fair 

v Scouts at both expositiona,_

rooming the wild* af Mexico.

wtU find that IA.7 ha,« r t i i t i h i  
a truly Herculean task, avows J. W . 
Sortwelle, axpoaitioa grar iiia k  At 
the rodeo will bo sack heraea an 
Hell's Angel, described as Ike 
world’* me* neat, toogheel boras.

Several eoore ad the rough rider* 
who era eat for their share ef tha 
more thaa M000 prise money wtU 
try their luck with Hall's Angel. tbs 
animal that has bustod up the 
chancaa of maav rodaa daradavllo 
ever becoming champions.

Priso cattle from five statoa has 
been entered la the Fat Stock Shaw. 
Mora than SOM exhibit* will bo 
seen—the larreet number sines tha 
show opened In 1938.

An Innovation this year la tha 
elaborate musical revnua, “ Sheet
ing High,”  which poseseeee a east 
of artiata from the screen, the stage 
and radio. Tho performance runs 
for 90 minutes and la praasntad aa 
a revolving stage, which flsabse 
acts in rapid succession.

Blooded horse* from tho blue 
gras* regions of Kentucky as weO 
as the prise stable* of millions!raa 
throughout tho country, will bo 
seen at tho bora* show.

Tho fifth division of tha axpoei- 
1 tion, on* o f  importance to tha 

grownups aa wall as tho kiddles, la 
tha Bill Home* Shows—33 carloads

Political)
Lynn Count J

The Press Is authorised!
nounoe the following f  
for the offices invested, 1 
the action of the Demi 
mary election.

STATE SENATE 
30th District 
MARSHALL PORMBY | 
ALVIN R. ALLISON 

STATE LEGISLATURE 
119th District 
HOP i . UREY 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY: I 
BURTON HACKNEY 
ALTON T. FREEMAN 
ROLUN McCORD 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE;
| P. W . OOAD

__________ (Re-election)
! CHESTER CONNOLLY | 
FOR SHERIFF 

JOHN JOHNSON 
TOM  N. HALE 

FOR ASSESSOR -CO LLIcf 
H. C. STORY 
R. P. WEATHERS 
A. M. (AUBRA CADI | 

(Re-election i 
COUNTY CLERK:

W. M (WALTER MAT| 
(Re-election) 

COUNTY ATTORNEY: 
CALLOWAY HUPPA 

j COUNTY TREASURER
MRJS LOTS DANIB 

COMMISSION IR  j 
JOHN A  ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN 

(Re-election) 
FOR CONSTABLE:

MELVIN PROCTQI

Politicall
Daicson foul

Tb* Pres* to authorised | 
nounoe the following a 
for the offices Indicated, s 

action ad the Den

J. M.

nate this disease within it 
ever, tn areas where sanl 

! questionable and proper s
sulfapyridine. and with the use of t'le consult quacks and charlatans tracuona. poaxl is not poasitx’ the d,
specific scrum, the death rate from about treating cancer, the death rate preVenUon will greatly reduce t h e , *tlU preventable by pc.-.odk 
pneumonia Is steadily dropping. Tho from cancer will continue to remain The occ urrence of diphtheria c a r .. nations, 
occurrence of pneumonia can be high. j t\* piactlcally eliminated by vaccina- The health unit, with t
reduced creditably by seeing your J Th® death rate from tuberculosis tlon o f the during the first j eratlon o f  the doctors, is r

make every effort this year  ̂
health program In t

doctor when colds hang on and when r®n b* greatly lowered If an early Jear 0f
Influenza and other respiratory in- diagnosis is made and proper treat- Typhoid fever is one disease which 
fectlons set in. tnent is instituted by the fatnily ^  and should be prevented Oood

The occurrence o f  cancer Is a physician. Education of the public as sanitary conditions and proper stw- 
major public health problem since 'o  the cause o f  tuberculosis and »s *(e  disposal will practically ellml- 
the exact cause has not as yet been 
determined. Nearly all cancerous | 
conditions, however, can be cured In > 
the early stages If handled by a 
occurrence o f tuberculosis, 
cuallfled physician. As long as peo-

whlch will proven 
c f  these prevent a b mdttlon
result In unnecessary d

CALLOWAY BUFFAKER
Attorney-at-Law 
Tahoka, Texas

Room 3. First Nat l. Bank Bldg 
Civil and Criminal Practice

: . -  - - - -....~v ■

"A program of industrial 
center? around

r

T Flowerm for all 
occasion!

VERNON D. ADCOCK 
L A W Y E R  

I
JB ce Firet Nattoaal Ranh Baildiag

slopment 
factnre of 

products" |

L o c a t e *  in all sections of T « y i ,  141 refineries 
manufacture into tosished petroleum products SO per cent 
o f the Slate's c

■j In contrast, Texas $
4 production and n
 ̂ Petroleum refining n
 ̂ o f ail Texas manufac

s onty S  per cent of in cotton 

• 41 per cent of the volue

WHIM YOU HAVE

EYE TROUBLE!
Dr. J. M. Harrington

TOP PRICES PAID 
FOR HOGS
135—Phone—338

LEE BILLINGSLEY
LA MESA, TEXAS

We Appreciate
Your Business

WH HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NEED 
AT A PRICE 

FOR EVERY PUR8H 
FICE-UP------

Mondays and 
Thursdays

------ m O'DONNEU
MODERN CLEANERS 

Leave Laundry at Modern 
Cleaners for pick up

LAMESA
STEAM LAUNDRY

:
Of to* U M R  Tt.ee> 

89M*‘«  ^TlSlu/fj
> /

If /. : . . ^
. i  

• ' !

AH of th* Texas e« refin 
Texas or shippy to oR  
•« average of #.* coats

Me tM.aee.ee* * 
f a  dMsIee ef ee 
S ia a e r  State, 
m u m tit, paid V  
pee barrel.

j t '

m  / m  1

*



TREES! TREES! TREES! VITAE blooming shrubs,TvR‘ l* b “ - ? g " ING SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, GRAPE VINES.
Be sure to see this SALE before Buying 
Plants All kinds of cut flowers. Funeral

WEAVER NURSERY & FLORAL 
COMPANY

250,000 Chinese Elms at 5e, 10c, 15e, 20c, 
25c. 5,000, 2 year-old No. 1 monthly„ roses
at 10c. All Kinds of C E D A R S  a n d  A R R n . design work our Specialty Lametta, Texan

for livestock, and while they may 
offer some protection to the land 
against erosion, a cover o f  weeds 

does not In any way compare to a 
good Brass cover In prevention of 
loss of soli by wind or water. It la 
not the desire of any farmer to 
develop a weed pasture for hi* live
stock, but he does work toward this 
end when he allows his grass to be 1 
overgrazed.

"Few things compare with grass 
»  »  land cover to prevent erosion 
and hold moisture, and perhaps no j 
other method excels In protection,”  |

tneral MotorsBuilds25-Millionth Unit
ALLISON

g is l a t u r e
•trict
U3EY
a t t o r n e y .
HACKNEY 

f. FREEMAN 
Ac c o r d
TT  JUDGE.
AO
(Re-election)
1 Co n n o l ly
IFF-
h n s o n
[ALB

1SOR-COLLIC
|RY
OTHERS 
«R A i CADI
Re-election)

the Soil Conservation technician de
clares. "If grass is to form a land 
cover. It must not be trampled and 
grazed during the early spring. At 
this tender age. much more grass Is 
destroyed by trampling than by j 
grazing and the benefits to live- I 
stock at that time may be far more • 
than offset by the damage to (he 
stand of grass." Firestone warns. ] 

There can be little or no soil 
movement on land that has a good i 
crass cover Wind cannot raach ./-ill

p d o n n e l  j 
o  SEAGRA1 
> LIKELYTypical of the home food production work carried on by home 

demonstration club women and 4-H club girls in the South I’ laina in 
cooperation with county home demonntration agent* and the Text* 
A. and M. Extension Service is this fine garden in Lubbock Coonty. 
Shown are Elisabeth Brooks, assistant home demonstration agent of 
Lebbock County, and Mrs. Fred Keeton. To statements that vege- 
table production la impracticablo in that section, tbo Kvctons point 
out an aero of field garden, tbe fin* home garden shown, a frame 
garden for oat-of-season production, sod a pantry stocked with

|j»ffarts t<nraf<j t 
if* ro* d from o  

Se»grave 
3e by County j v 

McLam 
^nation seeing 
:ial capacity M

ALTER! UA1
Re-election)
TORNEY:
F H UPTAKE 
e a s u r e r

grass cover. Wind cannot reach soil 
that is well covered anu bound to
gether by grass, and water will be 
held where It falls and find Its way 
down through the topaoll to be 
stored In the subsoil.

Protecting pasture land against 
early grazing and protecting It at 
all times against overgrazing will
generally assure a good stand o f _________________ ________ __________
healthy grass, and drought will not grazing. It la usually due to lack of

FREC7.
n d k r so n
l a u r in

le-election)

moisture, as much of the rainfall 
lost through run-off. Contour fu i- 
rows designed to hold and dis rl- 
bute the water will aid g r e i '1.- tn 
increasing grass growth.

W PROCTOI

Shop at Line-Lambert Grocery-—and Save Money

Indicated, 
the Demo

'ommerce as part of the enteraln- | p  | | i r  T l i r  0 1 1 1 0 0  
ment In connection with the South LQHL I UL I UQLL
Plains Junior Fat Stock Show, and U l l V L  I M L  u M n U U
will be free to everyone wishing to |

AND SAVE THE SOILWilliams, who made an extended * *" M , L  U U , I “
study tour o f the countries o f North- 1 Save the surface and y o u  s a v e  
era Europe In company with a group all." may apply to the need f o r  palm
of students from Texas A. and M i on a house or barn, b u t  a l s o  can
College. During the showing of the | apply to topsoil on a field or pas- 
pictures. Mr. Williams will dls-uts 1 ture. points out C. W. F i r e s t o n e .  En- 
agrlcultural methods In these for- glneer of the u a m e s a  S o i l  O o n s e r -  
e’gn countries and will explain a vatlon Service, 
number o f  Interesting scenes. "About the easiest way to k i l l  a

These pictures are noth enter- sood stand o f  Brass Is to keep It
taining and educational They will grazed o ff close to the g r o u n d . ”
give many people their first view Firestone declares. “As disease at-

« .  PRKCT.
I) MERRICl

p within I 
rhere sanl 
1 proper 
Nble. th* 

by perlo.

■B»m* I'resident o f the 
Id Bank of Houston, will 
noa pic :ures in n a trn l 
RK agricultural practices 
klfarway Sweden. Hol- 
lOennar.y at the Lindsey 
l Lubbock at 11:00 o'clock 
Tasdsy March 30. The 
Ikf sponsored by the Lub- 
•k Psrm Loan Associa- 

Lubbock Chamber of

Outstanding Food Values
deaths.]

Blockade Your Car. Quick Service!■ J00 Texas counties. 30 
11 foreign countries are 
I la the student body at 
i College for Woman this TOMATO JUICE 13V2 Gold Ba

Those attending the showing will 
have an opportunity to compar.itlie 
appearance o f American cotton bales 
with those of other countries as they 
a. rive in Liverpool and other co*ton 
importing centers They will see 
how the cotton is handled on the 
docks and In the warehouses and 
then processed in the mills and 
manufacturing plants, as well as In
teresting pictures o f  farming actlvi-

PORK and BEANS

FLOUR Guaranteed
48-lb.

U PAY CASH
Ihthtu:*. Sinks, commodes. 
‘ Pip- fittings, water 

fixtures.

Pipe & Supply 
Company

1* PHONE 006

1 Groce Furniture Co.
New Building. New Furniture 

11313 Avenue J. Lubbock. Texas 
New Prices

CARROTS, bunch 
RADDISHES, bunch

lc OR ANGES, dozen 
lc LEMONS, dozen

PEAS
TOMATOES

Ribbon Cane
W - Monday

m/Tve ever offered
Big 6  Cu. Ft.

O l e o m a r g i
DUKES

SPECIAL! ALL POPULAR CIGARETTES
GUM and CANDY
PORK SAUSAGE

a m

FRIGID AIRE P R O M T  D E L I V E R Y — P H O N E  17

LINE-LAMBERT
HARVEY LINE CLIFF LAMBE
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AT
DESTROYED BY FIRE WEDNESDAY

IS
TAHOKA, March 21 (Special 
Fire of undetermined origin com

pletely destroyed the Farmers Co
operative Filling Station at Grass
land at an early hour Wednesday 
night.

The fire spread rapidly alter It 
was discovered and the entire build
ing was soon enveloped In llames.
The Tahoka fire department was 
notified and a number o f the boys
accompanied the truck out to the 
scene. The fire was flnall,- e a  n
guished but not until the bunding 
a its contents were almi»t com
pletely destroyed

" he supply of gasoline and oil had
juft l*.en replenished Wednesday af- 
’ < r: oon, it is said, and tfcj loss «  *< 
1-e.ivy. It wa only partla’ ly coverco 
b. insurance.

Postmaster and Mrs. J. Mack
Noble and sons visited his paxetrs 
near Tahoka Sunday.

CANYON AGRICULTURE 
GRADUATES HONORED

Canyon March 21.—Three Texas 
vocational agriculture teachers cho
sen to receive gold Lone Star keys 
at the recent F. F. A. meeting In 
Fort Worth are graduates o f West 
Texas State College.

This was the first time the three 
teachers so honored each year came 
from one Institution.

The key teachers are John 0111- 
ham o f  Clarendon, a graduate in 
1931; Walker Todd of Seagraves, 
who finished In 1933; and Arlin 
Hartzog of Meadow, a member of 
•lie class o f 1935.

Partly because each o f these men 
are his former students Prof. Frank
n Phillip* head o f the West Texas
fctate department o f agriculture, was 
asked to speak at the sb te  F. F. A.
banquet.

Success of West Texas State col-

HARRIS 
Funeral Home

Day phones T ,/ l l w , l v rNight Phone I 
233 and 42 '  °  W K °23 3  and 15 ■

Funeral Chapel
NIOHT & DAY

Ambulance Service

We LEAD— Others Fo|
Trade Where MA Saves Money For

SPECIALS
^  " ~ H FBinttY MARCH 22-  End!

- - - - - - - - - - -Guyckzh,——
P ‘ a i a a 0 $ s a f l 3 a 3 l

THAT CUSTARD PIE PROBLEM
Whenever I start to talk about custard pies I think of the old 

problem about what would happen if an irresistible force came in con
tact with an immovable body Because making a custard pie involves 
two baking principles that are at opposed to csch other as this famous 
'orce and body.

At first glance you wouldn’t think they could possibly be recon
ciled. But like many problems in human affairs they can be managed 
by a compromise. These two problems are— first, that an egg and 
milk custard mixture cannot be baked at a high temperature without 
breaking down—that is, separating or curdling . . second, that the 
pie crust must have a high temperature to "set” it quickly before the 
soft filling has a chance to soak into it.

HOT AND NOT SO HOT

T 'e  "compromise'' here is that we bake the pie at a high tempera
ture h : the first 10 to 15 minutes. This “ sets the crust so that it 
will not become soggy. Then, fore the custard mixture has had time 
to naliie  that the oven is -o hot » quickly reduce the heat to 
'moderate”  and continue baking at a temperature more to the liking 
i f  the custard.

But this isn’t quite the end of i; all. We have made a great 
lumber of custard pie - :n an effort to overcome the soggy crust 
rvil— which you know is t; «■ ban- of i j- ! t .. - We discovered two 
sther pr-c-i it ions that w y tender crust with not a
»mt of - ggyness—as well as a smooth i-a m y  tilling with no trace 
if  curdles.

CHILL AND BRUSH WITH EGG WHITE
We make our na^try for cus .i d pi- day before, roll out the

em t and fit it into the pie pan ■ w. t • ,-h the top of this crust 
with egg white and set it in -  i r ver night. The pastry

- TV re dry—the « .• » .  >:r - a t of “ soak-proof” film
•ver the crust.

PLACE LOW IN OVEN
vered that it helped

i t  i .* aid pie very low in the 
1 it the benefit of the flash heat 

ti . - • n. Tliis helped to bake the 
. math -and also helped

r.l fili ng to go in this pie shelL

GIFT TEA GIVEN FOR 
RECENT BRIDE

To honor Mrs. Doris Sumrow who ] 
was Miss Annette Brewer before her | 
recent marriage. Mesdames C. J. 
Beach. Joe Ganer. Waldo McLaunn 
and Bariev Brewer were hostesses | 
for a gift tea Wednesday in the 
Beach home.

Miss Ann Brewer, twin sister of 
the honoree presided at the guest 
register.

At the refreshment table tea. 
open face sandwiches and oooklei 
were served.

Violet corsages with "Annette 
and Doris" inscribed were plate fav
ors.

About fifty guests called.
Mrs J. W. Gardenhire o f  Shallo- 

water. sister o f  the honoree was an
out o f  town guest.

e |
F R I D A Y ______________________

E G G S !  E G G S !  a n d  m o r e  
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS
-T R A D E  W H E R E  Y O U  P L E A S!

M jrw w jrjrjrjrw sr* .w * rw w n rM m

LARD pure, 8 pound
RECENT BRIDE IS 
HONOREE FOR TEA 

A Saint Patrick tea was boated 
Saturday by Mrs. Ben Mooie Sr 
and Miss Oleta Moore for Mrs Ben i 
Moore Jr. nee Miss Deane Williams 

- of Caney, Kansas. |
Guests were Introduced to the j ■ 

honoree by Mrs. Moore Sr.
In the dining room the lace cov

ered table was centered with green

■ ■ P _________  ____ Miss
Oleta Moore served green punch, 
dainty green and white sandwiches 
and green mints.

Corsages o f white sweet peas with 
Deane and Ben" were given cues'*.

There were fifty seven callers *o 
meet the bride.

In our custard pi- v r . r 
safe-guard the paltry if we 
oven lo bake, in this way t‘ 
from the burner at the 1 o t 
crust quickly and make it n-< 
make it more flaky.

Here ia the recipe for th<

Pastry for one 9-inch p.e r 
1 eggs 

It cup sugar
Beat eggs slightly. B!m 

mixture into a pastry . 
pic from becoming soggy in 
brushed with egg white arid <

SHEPHERD— ROCHELLE
Dr. O. H. Shepherd and Mrs Bon

nie Rochelle both o f  this City were 
married In a quite wedding Cere- 

jmony Friday night.
! The couple left immediately after 
I the ceremony for Rockport where 
- they will spend several weeks.

-------------------- ---------------- _. Near |
Tahoka and Moody Oibson o f  his , 
city were married Saturday by Jus
tice of Peace Poster.

The couple returned Monday from 
a short trip to San Angelo.

1 They will make their home in this 
city where Mr Oibson Is employed 

! by his brother Roy W. Oibson.

Bake t 45 n

r.ir.tr.ee and milk. Strain 
. prevent the cruat of cu-lard 

p try in the pan should be 
ur- before adding filling.) 
- rlcd in center of custard 

. fur the first 10 to 15 min- 
• - ate oven, to finish baking.

FROM De KALB
Mrs E. J McKinney o f  DeKalb 

was a guest In the Ora Blocker home 
last weekend. Mrs. Blocker accom
panied her to Lubbock Sunday where 
she will visit relatives.

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Middleton 8r. 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Bolch have 
returned from Ft. Worth where they 
attended the Fat Stock Show.

1 Custard Pie and add

. Bake m a hot ->\« 
utea; then reduce heat to 325 * F.,

COCOMTT CUSTARD I'
Substitute 1 tap. vanilia fur nutmeg in PI 

1 cup ahredded coconut.
LIKE A BRAND SEW SPRING BONNET!

Bi-cause it’s spring—and - something new and differ
ent in the spring—I'm suggi :• n - ■ v • hiny dark brown bonnet for 
this old-fashioned custard p »r. fan  you just imagine how a
rich, smooth chocolate fudge - • - * , ! •  fr the creamy custard—both 
in appearance and taste? This 1 . -re T r ping is easy to make, too.

FUDGE TOPPING FOR CUSTARD PIE 
Mix 4  cup confectioner^ -near, '« t«p. salt and 2 tbsp. cream 

together. Add 1 sq. chocolate (I pit e) and 2 tbsp. butter, melted. Blend 
thoroughly and spread evenly o u r  the cool'd custard.

Mr and Mrs. W. L. Palmer re
turned Sunday from a weekend 
trip Mr Palmer having accompan
ied his sister, Mrs. W. A. Emerson to 
her home in Winfield and Mrs. 
Palmer visited her mother. Mrs. N. 
M. Poe near Hamlin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Middleton Jr. 
were among those In Ft. Worth last 
week to attend the Fat Stock Show.

If you havs any specific cc-.v -q  prob'ems. send a letter requesting 
Information to Betty Crocker in care of this newspaper. You will receive 
a prompt, personal reply. Please enclose 3 cent stamp to cover postage.

The fin;' business that you, the people of 
O’Donnell and vicinity, have given us 
during the year that we have operated 
the Magnolia service station.
We have striven to give you SERVICE— 
and will strive to give quicker better ser
vice in the future.

IF YOUR FRIENDS HAVE NOT BEEN 
TRADING WITH lJS, TELL THEM 
AROU1 THE SERVICE WE GIVE.

"SERVICE THAT IS 
JUST A BIT BETTER”

G e n e  E nlo

Babies Cry For It

I ts  Good/
Repeat sales prove It!

At all grocery stores

Golden
Kruit

Made In O ’Donnell . . . and sec
ond to no loaf made on the South 
Plains. Qtve It a trial.

“What O ’Donnell l

O'Donnell"

T O M A T O E S, No. 2
| P R U N E S , ga llon

CATSUP 14 ounch bottle* 3 lor 
PEACHES, No. 1 tall, htavy syrup 

1 pound.

L o r t e e ^
CRACKERS, Brown’s the best 2 -lb.

SNOWDRIFT gt
S h r e d d e d  w h e a t  3  f o r  21

jtm * + w m 0 w .\ r r # # jr # # g f # # # jg i9 iM E n M n M n H M 9 iK r # # # /a f d

SOAP P & G, Giaut Bars 10 (o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GRAPJON U TS

B A N A N A S  ^  B A N A N A !
TMMMMJTMJrA

M A R S H M A L L O W S  'ibb
CLEAN UP -  AND POUSH -  SPRING IS HE
O-Cedar Polish
w M m m rw M A

CHEESE Long horn, full cream, pound
G r T ^ E J U I C E ,  q u a r t

T o b a c c o ? ^ ?
O L E O .
HAMS, ARMOUR STAR, whole or halves, i

Vegetables, all nice & fresh... . . . . . .  2 bunch
Candy 5c Bars, While They Last.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21


